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Troians Hosts
Messiah Climaxes
H. M. S. Pinafore
To Tarkio Owls
Christmas Season
Chosen By Philos
From Missouri!
Monday Evening
For Presentation

Students, faculty and friends
The Purdue University Men's
Two presentations of
the
The Philos have begun plans
were inspired and enlightened by Glee Club appeared on Thursday, ;
greatest Christian oratorio ever for the presentation of "H. M. S.
the pictures and accompanying December 14, as the second Ly
written — this is the week-end
lecture presented by Dr. J. A. ceum number of the year under
accomplishment of the Taylor Pinafore," a well known work of
Huffman, Friday, December 2. At the capable directing of Profes- |
University Choral Society. On Gilbert and Sullivan, to be given
the close of the program everyone sor Stewart and with the skilful
Sunday night the chorus will sing on February 17.
felt that there had been a real ad accompanying of Mr. Thornton
the Messiah at the Grace M. E.
Last year the successful pro
dition to their knowledge of the | of Elkhart.
/Church of Hartford City, where duction, "The Count and the Co
Holy Land.
Rev. Fox is the pastor. On Mon ed," was an innovation in musi
Their program was divided
In the year 1930, Dr. Huffman | into five parts. The first part
day evening the chorus will give cal comedy by the Philos and
was a member of the Archeologi- was composed of the following:
its annual presentation of the proved the quality of Philo tal
eal Expedition conducted jointly "The Bell Man" by Forsythe,
Messiah in Shreiner auditorium. ent. This year's choice of "H. M.
by Pittsburg-Xenia Theological "As I Come to Watch Over Thee"
Life of Handel
S. Pinafore" will give added op
Seminary with the American by Pauley, "Star" by Rogers, "To
The MESSIAH was written by portunity for the display of the
School for Oriental Research in the Sea I Must Fare," and |
George Frederic Handle. Handel musically gifted in the Phi la
Jerusalem. There were eight men "Thanks Be to God" by Dixon.
was born in 1685 at Halle, thean Literary Society.
on this stall', six of whom were
Northern Germany. His parents
Soloists Delight
1 he cast and the production
Americans and two Europeans.
were very much opposed to his staff will have been selected be
The tenor soloist, Paul WoosDr. Melvin Grove Kyle was the
musical career, but in spite of fore Christmas vacation and
president while Dr. Win. F. ter, sang several numbers as the
these wishes, he became an practices are planned to be begun
Albright, head of the department second part of the concert.
ardent follower of this muse. He immediately following the recess.
of Semetics in Johns Hopkins "Shortnin' Bread," "Homing," "I
was known as a boy-wonder in
Love Life," and "My Little
The operetta selected by the so
University.
I music. He composed and par| ticipated in musical functions, ciety was an immediate success
Although there are a few pic Banjo" alt well-known l'avorH. LEWIS
tures which are not his own, most ites-were received with appre
first in Germany, later in Italy; on Broadway, and its popularity
(Story on Page 4)
of them were taken by Dr. Huff ciation by the audience.
: but achieved his greatest success has never diminished through
the years it has been played. It
During the informal third part
man himself. He traveled both
j in England. During his last years
ways on the "Europa" which had of the entertainment, the famil Faculty Dine
I he was stricken with blindness, is exceptionally well adapted for
amateur production, and it was
just broken the Trans-Atlantic iar "Winter Song" and "Gianina
j He directed a performance of the
chosen with this thought in
record making her "Mistress of Mia" from Freml's "The Firefly."
;
MESSIAH
on
April
6,
1759,
just
And
Children
the Seas." A few travel pictures A Russian Gypsy dance with a
i a week before he died. He was a mind. The Philos began the year
upon the sea, and
member of the chorus perform
were shown.
Give Proqram 'P l o l i t i c w r ' t e r > a n ( i his 74 years successfully
feel
that
a
continuance
of the
**
i were extremely busy and uneven.
The excavation was conducted ing the gymnastics, and Victor
theme will further swell the wave
Herbert's
"Romany
Life"
with
1
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at Kirjath-Sepher, which is fifty
The annual Christmas dinner
»'es suc- of blue and white popularity.
miles southeast of Jerusalem. solo by Charlotte Stewart, con for the faculty and their families ceeded in driving him into com
Before entering into this, how cluded this section of the con was held in Recreation Hall Mon plete ruin, yet with an indomit
ever, Dr. Huffman spent 3 weeks cert.
day evening, December 12. The able spirit he came back each
Complete Program
Alma Mater Concludes
touring Syria and 2 weeks touring
table decorations of holly were time to achieve a success far out
shining
his
previous
accomplish
Palestine. He toured all of Pales
For an intermission the pianist simple and beautifully in keep
For "Messiah"
tine from east to west, and from for the group played "Romance" ing with the Christmas season. ments.
His Great Work
north to south. A few of the by Sibellius, and the "6th Hun The favors were tiny sleds—the
Prophecies and Fulfillment
choice pictures of Syria were garian Rhapsody" by Liszt. His sled being the theme for the oc
Handel began the MESSIAH on
shown, and also pictures of the encore number was Durant's casion. The dinner menu was August 22 and finished it Septem Overture
Ye My
pyramids in Egypt. The picture "Waltz."
ber 14, 1741. The greatest oratorio Recitative—(tenor)—Comfort
delicious.
People.
of the greatest pyramids, Cheops,
of
all
times
completed
in
less
Air—(tenor)—Every Valley Shall Be
The last part of the program
Tomato Juice Cocktail
was shown with Dr. Huffman
than 24 days! He spent seven
Exalted.
included the following: "The City Chicken
Mashed Potatoes days on Part I; nine days on Part Chorus—And the Glory of the Lord.
standing on the top.
Animals Come In," "Mighty Lak
Saith the
Gravy
Peas
II; six days on Part III; and Recitative—(bass)—Thus
Lord.
a Rose," "The Blind Plough
Cranberry Salad
finished the orchestration in two Air—(bass)—But Who May Abide the
man," "How Can I Leave Thee?",
Celery, Olives and Pickles
days. The MESSIAH contains 19
Day of His Coming?
Dr. Pittinger
"In the Still of the Night," "Star
Date Roll with Whipped Cream
| choruses, 15 recitatives, 17 airs, Recitative—(alto)—Behold, A Virgin
dust," Air from "Naughty Mari
Shall Conceive.
Coffee
1 duet, an overture, and a Pas
Stresses Need
etta," and the Purdue Alma
Air—(alto)—and Chorus—0 Thou
The children furnished the toral Symphony. At Taylor we
That Tellest Good Tidings to Zion.
Mater song.
Of Education
program in the parlors. They, present only a part of the entire Recitative—(bass)—For, Behold,
Darkness Shall Cover the Earth.
presented the plav, "Santa Went o r a t o r l °- Complete, its presenlaAir—(bass)—The People That
t
i
o
n
w
o
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On a Strike." Bobby Fensterrequire three to four
Dr. Pittenger, district superin
Walked in Darkness.
Toyland Theme
Chorus—For Unto Us A Child Is
tendent of the Kokomo district,
macher, as Santa, with all of his hours.
Born.
All the words of the MESSIAH
helpers, brought in a sled full of
had the chapel address, Friday,
In Dining Hall gifts
Pastoral Symphony.
which were distributed, are taken from Scripture. The Recitative—(soprano)—There
December 16. His talk centered
Were
Special music was played bv Paul j libretto has been accredited to
around the relation of Christian
Shepherds Abiding in the Field.
Surprise! Toyland greeted Tro Sobel and Robert Jackson.
Charles
Jennens,
a
very
conceited
Recitative—(soprano)—And Lo! the
education to a vital Christian ex
jans who, unsuspecting a new
Angel of the Lord Came upon Them.
The guest of honor was Bishop ! versifier, but recent I scholars
perience. He first brought out
trick by Santa, trooped into the
| Recitative—(soprano) — And
the
strongly the point that Christian
Wade, who spoke briefly. Mrs j P r e ? e n s r o n g evidence that the
Angel Said unto Them.
dining hall December ninth for
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experience begins in religious
§[
° | Recitative—(soprano)—And Sudden
the annual Christmas dinner. Witmer was chairman of the a s a
ly There Was with the Angel.
education. A person must know
committee who planned
the £ ,
P°° r
named
1
Twelve campus children were ,.
Pooley, from whom Jennens stole Chorus—Glory to God.
something about Christ before he
Recitative—(alto)—Then Shall the
gathered about a fireplace laden
'
all the credit and acclaim.
can give his heart to Him. One
Eyes of the Blind Be Opened.
with stockings full of potentiali
The
MESSIAH
is
presented
by
excellent way to begin this edu
Air—(alto)—He Shall
Feed
His
ties. Gay lights, an ornamented
Flock Like A Shepherd.
many choirs and choral societies,
cation is in the home. A normal
tree, and toys everywhere kin Evangelist Talks
both ecclesiastical and secular Air—(soprano)—Come unto Him.
respect for the divinity of God
dled the spirit of St. Nicholas in
On Revival Needs
each Christmas time. It was first i
in the parents encourages a re
The Passion and Triumph
every heart.
b
ligious experience in the child
Of Present Day
f
7 y H^el himself on Chorus—Behold the Lamb of God.
J
A delightful entertainment by
April 14, 1742, at Dublin, Ireland, Air—(alto)—He Was Despised.
which deepens as he grows older.
the professor's children was
as
a charitv project. Its first re- Chorus—Surely He Hath Borne Our
Religious education must also
I)r. Games, nationally nown
,•
i *
i
i
wholly in harmony with the
,
.
;
ception
by London was very cool,
Griefs.
furnish a more definite program
merry holiday atmosphere. Santa evangelist, brought us an inspir- j c a £ s e d by religious prejudice. But Recitative—(tenor)—T hy Rebuke
for sanctification in the various
Hath Broken His Heart.
Glaus came in with a bag full of ational message in chapel the, s i n c e it has come to full glory, Air—(tenor)—Behold,
and See if
phases of human life. Lastly, it
tricks, gifts, and candy. More morning of Dec. 9.
j and Handel himself lived to see
There Be Any Sorrow.
must provide a more construc
than two hundred children full
The subject of Dr. Carnes' i London humbly bow at his feet in Air—(bass)—Why Do the Nations So
tive basis for the fight against
Furiously Rage?
of goodies left the dining hall
recognition of the genius behind
sin. The personal and social
message was revival. Dr. Carnes
tightly clutching toy favors of a
this masterpiece, the MESSIAH. Chorus—Hallelujah!
gospel must be linked together.
used Ezra 9:8 as a point of de
happy party.
The Resurrection and the Glory
Every great follower of God must
parture. He first impressed us
Air—(soprano)—I Know that My
see in his own personal religious
with the needs of revival—that Anderson Volunteers
Redeemer Liveth.
feeling the application of his ex
and Chorus—Since by Man
the joy of the church may be re
FROM
THE PRESIDENT'S
Entertain December 5 Quartet
perience in the social world.
Came Death.
DESK TO OUR STAFF
stored, that the fruitfulness of i
Chorus—Worthy Is the Lamb.
AND STUDENTS:
the church may be restored, and • At the regular Monday night
Home Economics
that interest and confidence of meeting of the Student VolunThe railroads are offering
the church may be restored.
j teers on Dec. 5, they were very
It Happened A t Taylor
special
rates
for
the
Holidays
Classes Make
The speaker then went on to ably entertained by a similar orand since these fine new modern
tell us how we may have a re-' ganization from Anderson ColProfessor "X" has a class,
Holiday Candy trains make it possible for you
to travel in safety and comfort
vival by a return of prophetic lege, Anderson, Indiana. Their shall we say, at 8:40. For good
why not use them? Your every
and authoritative doctrines of play cast gave a very impressive reasons he could not be there hut
For the past two weeks Miss
comfort will be looked after and
th fundamental teachings of program in the form of a reproDare's class in foods has been
you will be getting home more
quickly and can spend more time
Jesus, by a return to an essential duc.tion of the life of a mission- when he did return at 9:05 the
having laboratory work—but no
with your loved ones.
moral standard; and Dr. Carnes ary in India in regard to the caste class had organized itself into a
experiments. Several delectable
Get in touch with the agent
emphasized a return to a definite system which is very prevalent forum and was carrying on in a
kinds of candy were made, the
of the line you are interested in
and essential experience in the there. It was a challenge to help fine way. Professor "X" joined
girls carrying their results along
using and he will be glad to give
ministry. In this connection he those who ignorantly worship the forum and the whole group
with them. No failures were re
you special attention in making
out your schedule.
said ministers need to know they strange gods by prayer, means,
ported; how many others would
continued
in
constructive
are justified, that they are filled or personal sacrifice,
like to join them in their practi
ROBERT LEE STUART,
thought
and
deliberation.
cal lessons in school! How en
President
with the Holy Spirit and that the
An offering was taken which
We hope the "contagion"
December 13, 1938
ministry needs an increased pas-, is to be used in the work of the
joyable the holidays will be in
! State
doing "home work"!
sion for souls.
Volunteers organization. spreads!
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ATHEISM RETREATS
Some months ago reference was made here to
prizes offered by the American Association for the
Advancement of Atheism, to high school and
junior college students for the best essays on "The
Folly and Futility of Christianity." In its advertis
ed offer it stated that "If the Christian religion is
what its proponents claim for it, it should welcome
the most searching and studious investigation into
its past, its present set-up, and its possibilities for
the future. If it can't stand such an investigation,
it is unworthy of the support given it."
1 his offer was made in 1937 through the

Don Miller columns of a Yakima County (Wash.) paper. The
Sports Editor editor of The Sunday School Times, desiring to

know the result, wrote to the Atheist Association
to ask if the prizes had been awarded, and received
Reporters: Lyle Russell, Ruth Anderson, Robert Jackson, the reply from the president of the Association
Bertha Sanderson, Hope Wiggins, Maxine Weed, Wallace that "no essays were submitted." "It surely is a
Page, Lewis Magsig, Norman Porter, Vera Grim.
matter for Thanksgiving," says the Times," "that
Proof Readers: Ruth Prosser and Nancy Fisher'
not a single student responded by submitting es
Secretaries: Doris Scheel and Dorothy Scea
says attacking Christianity."
OMAR BUCHWALTER
— Alliance Weekly
Business Manager
Robert Litten
Advertising Manager
Earl Butz
Circulation Manager

Ralph Johnson
Assistant Advertising Mgr.
Walter Ivruschwitz
Assistant Circulation Mgr.

CHARACTER
"Character is the result of two things: a men
tal attitude and the way we spend our time." So
said Elbert Hubbard some years ago. May I be
permitted to add this further word to the 'defini
tion? Character is the result of our mental atti
tudes in the way we spend leisure time.

Consciously or unconsciously we are all build
ing character, either good, bad, or indifferent. Good
character is a virtue which is developed within us
or inherited. G. H. Lewes has said, "Character is
built out of circumstances—from exactly the same
CHRISTMAS
material, one man builds palaces and another
The most joyous
son of builds hovels."
the year is with us again. It is the
Analyze your mental attitude. Are you critical,
time of year when from the vision
disparaging,
never satisfied; or are you content,
of Christians fades the Cross with
its thorns, and pain, and blood, helpful, and cheerful? The development of the
and in its place comes a picture latter and kindred attitudes builds character. Now
of starshine and green fields, is the time to be building your palaces, not hovels.
shepherds and choirs of angels, How do you spend your leisure time? Can you
and a Baby King in Bethlehem. discipline yourself and say no to wasting precious
hours which can never be replaced? Leisure time
How easy it is at Christmas wasted is a severe fault; its useful employment is
time to worship the Christ. Gone a virtue.
are thoughts of the man of sor
Ted Engstrom
rows, the sad, enigmatic Christ of
Echo Editor 1936-37
the Puritans whose sacrifice
burdens the heart with grief. The
Holy Virgin and her Son appeal
to young and old alike. The child
in the arms of his graceful Mother
means love, tenderness, sym
pathy, and mercy.

i

Christmas is an expression
of joy and gratitude for the bless
ings that Christ brought to the
world. It betokens gifts, music,
sentiment, feasting,' and merri
ment. Granted that many of these
customs have been borrowed
from the Roman, Norse, and
Pagan revelries, they have been
sanctified to the Son of the Virgin
Mary and take their place along
side purely Christian traditions.
None of us celebrate Christmas exactly alike,
but in the midst of our festivitv, all of us should
remember the real spiritual import of this most
glorious day of the year. Without the true
Christmas spirit, none of us could survive the
calamities oi the world of today. Let us perpetuate
it in our lives that we may progress toward better
and finer things, and remain strong and unshaken
before the hurricanes of disaster that now beset
mankind.

WATCH YOURSELF
The Nation's improved traffic record so far
this year has resulted in saving some 6,000 lives.
The last major hurdle this year is the holiday
season, and college students are involved in a great
many of the accidents which multiply sharply at
that time.
An analysis of 7,241 automobile accidents shows
that 523 were in that period between December 16
and January 3. This shows a holiday frequency
39% above the annual rate. Actually Ihe rate
doubles in the last half of December compared with
Ihe average for December and January. Just as
New Year's Eve climaxes the holiday season, so the
first three days of January provide the worst record
of the year with 71% more serious accidents than
the average for the year.
Homecoming, pleasure-bent students should
realize that they are much more apt than usual to
figure in serious accidents. Late hours, bad road
conditions in bad weather, and decreased visibility
during these shortest days of the year are con
tributing causes. Be sure on the way home that
your car is in good condition, that you observe every
precaution, and that your car is not overcrowded.
Do not drive when fatigued, but also remember that
relays of excited young drivers may cause accidents.
Your happiness and the happiness of your relatives
depend upon your safe arrival home. Be sure for
their sake that you do not come in an ambulance.

The Taylor Tattler
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He didn't tell this in chapel because he was bringing
a Christmas message; but when he was a little boy, he
threw his mattress from the balcony then jumped down
and landed safely (?) several times. Butz told how to get
to the Colonnades, then went 'round the mulberry bush

Lois Knight '38 is visiting
friends at Taylor for a few days.
She is on her vacation from social
service work in the Methodist
churches of Northern Michigan.
She spoke in one of Professor
Howard's classes and told of in
teresting
experiences
which
especially were significant to
classes in Sociology.
Mrs. Lola Ayres, for many
years the book-keeper at Ball
State Teacher's college, Muncie,
Indiana, visited Dr. and Mrs.
Ayres on December 10.
Prof, and Mrs. Dennis enter
tained at dinner Dec. 10, Dr. and
Mrs. Ayres and Rev. Biddlecum.
Rev. Biddlecum is a former Tay
lor student and has just recently
closed a revival at the local
Friends Church.
Miss Thelma Atkinson, church
secretary, choir director, and
organist at the Grace Methodist
Church at Kokomo, Indiana, is
giving an interesting Christmas
program. Her choir is giving a
Christmas cantata and also sing
ing carols on the evening of Dec.
23. Loud speakers are erected in
the tower of the church so thai
the singing can be heard on the
streets of the city. People may
come and go as they please
throughout the program.
Miss Atkinson had charge of a
Kokomo District Choir Festival
Oct. 30. One hundred and eighty
singers from choirs of the Koko
mo District took part. It took
place at the Grace Methodist
Church and was attended by
eleven hundred people.
She is taking a choir to the New
York World's Fair next May

Christmas,
Not Xmas

where they will sing along with
other choirs from the United
States on a Broadcast with the
New York Symphony Orchestra.
Mrs. Roy Fuller and Mrs.
Wilson Paul, daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Atkinson of Campus,
have composed a cantata which
is being given by all the public
schools of Detroit this Christmas.
Mrs. Paul wrote the words and
accompaniment, and Mrs. Fuller
wrote the orchestration. They
have composed much music to
gether in this manner. Mrs.
Fuller is now director of the
young peoples' choir in the First
Congregational Church of Detroit.
Mrs. Cleveland, formerly con
nected with the voice department
of Taylor, now has a studio in
Detroit, and is organist of one of
the Methodist Churches there.
Dorothy Weaver, '38, has been
appointed as the Beginners' De
partment teacher at her home
church, Columbus, Ohio, and has
"thirty of the tiniest little tots."
Carl Reppert, '38, who is study
ing at the Boston University
School of Theology, procures his
bread and butter by working four
hours per day except Sunday in
a restaurant.
Mildred Macy, '38, is going to
begin teaching January 2, 1939,
at Mooreland, Indiana, twelve
miles from her home.
Glenbar Sutton, '38, is enrolled
at Garrett Biblical Institute. He
attends classes four days and re
turns to his charge three days
out of the week. His wife keeps
the home fires burning through
out the week.

the letter "X," which is every
where regarded as a symbol of
the unknown. Is Christ'to be the
unknown at Christmas time?
Heaven forbid; let Christian
In keeping with our modern youth everywhere be warned of
cuz there was a moon, and a girl . . . and how could he
age of speed and efficiency, it has this insidious evil and insist that
remember the way!
become fashionable to adopt as Christ be kept in Christmas.
Kathryn made candy in cooking class; Kathryn told many time-saving devices as pos
Lorenz Morrow
This condensation ap
sible.
Jones how and what she did; Jones said he needed a girl
pears in every phase of human
who could cook; and Kathryn said she could do that too! life and language whether it be
This column would be lacking if nothing were said con written or spoken is no excep
cerning Plubius Brutis and Buttercup . . . nuf sed .
tion. Here we have developed an
Opal, why did Johnny have to pay a quarter! Whose list elaborate system of abbreviation
for terms we use daily. And we
shows the greater variety — L. B.'s or M. R.'s?
have shortened many other
words for our convenience. For
And the light of Israel shall be
The following is quoted verbatim from RELIGIOUS
example, many have adopted
DIGEST:
for a lire, and his Holy One for a
"thru" as the correct spelling for
the word "through"; and while flame.
For the laborer: "Labor, you know, is prayer." Taylor.
this usage is by no means justi
The Holy Flame out of Israel
lor the poor: "Tis only God may be had for the asking."
fied in the opinion of the strictest came not with a lightning flash
Lowell.
grammarians, it is coining into and a sheet of flame that
In fact, in
For the humanist: "He sins against this life who slights daily acceptance.
wrapped the world in glory in an
many literary circles, when the
the next." Young.
instant ot time. He came instead
controversy between "thru" and
For the sectarian: "An itch of disputing will prove the "through" is mentioned, it meets as a baby, as a tiny spark, that
had to be nourished until ready
scab of the churches." Wotton.
with no other reaction than the
to set the world aglow with spir
For the sophomore: "Twin fools: one doubts nothing; the arching of eyebrows.
itual lire. A baby, even as vou
Mankind can become recon and I.
other, every thing." Anon.*
ciled to this change in the spellFor the naturalist: "If you would lift me, you must be on ing of the word "through"; but
His coming was heralded by
higher ground." Emerson.
when he is confronted with the the heavenly hosts and by a celestial tire shedding the radiance
For the woman across the aisle: "Many bring their clothes letters "X-MAS" and is told that
they are the modern spelling of that guided the wise men of the
to church rather than themselves." Anon.*
the word Christmas, something east to the spot where this baby
The shepherds warming
For the cynic: "Finite knowledge, infinite doubt; infinite within him rebels. Upon closer lay.
observation, he discovers that themselves bv their own cheery
knowledge, an end of doubt." Anon.*
Christ has been taken out of little bonfire were turned from
For father; "He made it a part of his religion never to
Christmas and in place of these that lire to the light that was to
say grace to his meat." Swift.
letters someone has substituted guide all men back to the Father.
For the skeptic: "a skeptic is not one who doubts but one the letter "X." This is an abbre
Every light on our Christmas
viation that no one can justify.
trees, every sparkling wreath,
who examines." St. Beuve.
In all fairness we must admit every candle reminds us again
that
here is an example of effi ot that tiny spark in a Bethlehem
*This ANON, one student is claimed to have said in his
ciency; but if efficiency involves ; manger. It is fitting that at least
examination paper, was a distinguished Latin author who, such sacrifice, who wants to be
] once a year the steel of our natogether with his countrymen, IBID, was responsible for efficient? Christmas is not mere
! ture tempered in the blasting fire
most of the works of classical antiquity and second in ly another word. It is the name of worldly indifference might
prominence only to Pat Pending, the Irishman, famous for of the anniversary which com strike against the Rock of Ages
memorates the birth of our Lord. and generate a spark of Chris
his many inventions.
And to spell Christmas as X-MAS tian fellowship and love. May we
is to take Christ out of Christ learn to add the necessary fuel
—End of quotation
mas; but the evil does not stop of service so that fire might not
here. Instead of the name of the die but grow and glow till our
—End of column
Saviour of Men, we substitute work here is done.
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Yuletide Festivity Reigns At Taylor

COLLEGE
CLIPPINGS

Coohs Cavort

Suspenders?

A sudden attack of modesty in
vaded the University of Washing
ton campus last week when the
dance committee there "banned
strapless evening gowns as im
modest." The corn-fed boys want
their lasses demure in dimity it
seems. "If any girl appears at the
ball in one of those terrific crea
tions," warned the chairman,
"the committee at the door will
see she dons a pair of suspenders.
* * * *
Fevered Boys

On Tuesday, December 13,
Mother Sefton delighted her
kitchen boys with a dinner party
in Recreation hall. Tasteful, ap
propriate decorations, good food
in abundance, real fellowship—
all these characteristics of Moth
er's Christmas dinner—were in
evidence.
"Clarabelle" Engstrom and
"Annabelle" Welch acted as
waitresses and how they did act.
Salted water was later returned
in kind by the diners with soda,
carbolic acid, and iodine added.
Still this potent mixture failed
to phase the waitresses and they
survived to pester for how long
no one knows.

rate" and then the prexy ap
peared.
The gifts "various and sun
dry" were "from me to you."
Alice Butz and her committee
served delightful refreshments.
As they left Recreation Hall each
one received a stocking filled
with nuts and candy.
Everyone knew that it had
been a mighty success but when
it was spoken about in chapel—
we had no doubt—it really was!

Soph Formal

Last Monday evening at 7:00
the sophomores gathered in
Campbell parlors to receive di
rections for the route to the Col
onnades, where one of the big
gest events of the class this year
was held. The girls, all attired
in their formal finery, and the
fellows in dark suits, produced
a very dignified effect as they
gathered around the fireplace in
the parlor of the old Colonial
mansion.
Since President Butz failed to
follow his own directions to the
scene of the party, he was de
layed, and so Don Miller, chair
man of the program, started out
by introducing the guests. They
were Dean Ritchie, Dr. Charbonnier, Mrs. Keith Hanley, Miss
Edith Charbonnier, Mr. Luther
Miller, and Mr. Ted Engstrom.
The program was then turned
over to the toastmaster, Marion
The admission to the party Smith, who conducted it very
was a wrapped gift to the value ably. First, Ruth Ann Rup'p
of 10c. As they entered Recrea gave a piano solo, "Santa Claus
tion Hall, they saw that it had Is Coming to Town"; Richard
undergone
a
transformation. Bishop followed with a poetic
There was a beautiful fireplace, selection; Phil Yaggy and Don
soft red and blue lights, and Miller gave a side-splitting skit
various Christmas decorations in of turning the dials of a radio;
cluding an Oriental scene. As "Red" Swerengen sang "On the
the seniors and the guests were Road to Mandalay"; Kendall
gathering Alice Holcombe played Sands told a gruesome detective
story; Dean Ritchie, Frances
on the xylophone.
Knight and Jim Bell were called
As it had been requested that
each one come dressed in a cos upon to read tongue twisters;
Betty Roane and Doris Scheel
tume representing the title of
Day," and the
some well-known book, the judg sang "Perfect
program w r as concluded by a few
ing of these took place first. Prof.'
words from Dr. Charbonnier and
T. Bothwell, Dr. E. Bentley and Earl Butz.
Prof. J. Crocker, acting as judges, <
The group dismissed into the
gave first prize to Ted Engstrom,
adjoining room where four
1
who represented the book, "It
white - uniformed
waitresses
Can't Happen Here."
Second i
served delicious refreshments.
prize went to Mr. Sobel with the
book entitled "Out of the Jun After singing a few carols, led by
gle." Muriel Sutch, who repre Ralph Johnson, the sophomores,
well pleased with the success of
sented "Samuel Pepys' Diary,"
received the third prize. There the evening, bade their guests
good night, and with them, re
was cleverness, simplicity and
turned to the campus.
originality portrayed in the' many
title representations.

William and Mary has banned
flowers at its weekend dances and
the University of Washington has
followed suit. Are all the frat
dance frequenters hay-fever ad
A target was set up and the
dicts?
boys engaged in a little competi
*
*
*
*
tion with firearms.
"Bullseye"
Criminal Duty
Bergwall and "Mountain Mike"
Psychology Professor Knight McLennan missed their squir
Dunlap, of the University of Cali rel rifles and came in last. "High
fornia at Los Angeles, last week Velocity" Vincent was high
made a proposal shocking to scorer and "Dead Eye" Dare a
many a U. S. educator: that close second.
humanity should be told that it is
sometimes a duty, for the sake of
Seniors Frolic
human progress, to commit
crime. Children, said he also,
Wednesday at 10:30 p. in. the
should learn that it is sometimes
necessary to defy their parents. Seniors were caught "unhanging
His thesis: if nobody ever broke their stockings." They were de
a bad law, mankind would lighted with them and with the
eventually get into a rut, sink whole Christmas party which the
Social Chairman, Mrs. Lucas,
back into savagery.
*
*
*
*
had planned.
Parking Lot

The University of Utah was
surprised to say the least when
they found a small roadster in
their college library last week.
Police who were forced to remove
it were more amused than an
noyed.
*

+

*

*

Degree Invited

AKRON, O. — A South Af
rican Journalist of no mean
achievements has "invited" the
University of Akron to confer
upon him "an appropriate de
gree, perhaps in arts, literature,
science, (zoology preferred) or
philosophy."
Should the university evidence
interest, the applicant will place
before the American consulgeneral at Capetown, "volumi
nous proof of my literary attain
ments."
*

*

*

*

"Laugh and the world laughs
with you,
Laugh and you laugh alone.
The first is the teacher's joke,
The second is your own."
— St. Mary's Collegian
* * * *

The Seniors proved to be good
poets in the game "Addaline." It
After a year's successful trial, was a time of hilarity when the
Ohio State University will this forfeits were paid, especially
year subsidize activities of stu when Mr. Sobel was doing "first
dent organizations under a plan
novel in U. S. colleges and uni
versities.
A. D. FREESE & SON
Five hundred dollars has been
set aside to help student groups j
Printers for the University
j
bring speakers to the campus, ex | Equipped for Speed and Quality Work j
pand social activities, and carry
Upland, Indiana
out other organized projects.
* * * *
Subsidize Activities

Quality Shoe Shop

!

Expert service in shoe repairing
expert

j

j

Greetings

Dr. C. W. Beck

Taylor University

DENTIST

UPLAND CAFE

First National Bank Building

j HARTFORD

Phone 25
CITY,

INDIANA

j

| Wishing You a j
Pleasant Vacation
j and a Safe Return j
i|i
ROSE'S
T. U. LUNCHROOM
AND GROCERY

!!

LUMBER AND COAL
Builders Supplies and Paint

IDEAL SHOP
GIFTS — NOVELTIES

j

Come and See

Upland j

Phone 175

j South Side Square

j

Going Home For Christmas?

Hartford City j

Three doors south of Bank

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

Taylor U. and Upland

Bob Hughes

| SEE US FOR POTTED PLANTS

Cleaning — Pressing
and Tailoring
I

P

BAND BOX SYSTEM

Leroy Houk

i

Mildred Botkin

A Happy
Netu Year
The Pioneer Drug Store
j | The Rexal Store

—

j

of Fairmount, Ind.
UPLAND BRANCH

j

{

I f

Atkinson Greenhouse ! i

!

j

! i

CANDY, NUTS, AND FRUIT

Latta's U Bee See S,ore

STERITEX
Dry Cleaning
Ladies' Dresses
(Plain)
Ladies' Coats
(Plain)
Ladies' Jacket Suits
(Plain)
Men's Overcoats
Men's Top Coats
Men's Suits
LIMITED TIME

Deposits Insured by the Permanent

Representatives: Kenneth Foulke, Vera Grimm

Federal Deposit Insurance

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD, Inc.

Corporation

j

j See Us for Your j
! Christmas Supplies !

NOW FOR

Phone 852 j

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

and Cut Flowers for
Christmas

j

j

C. R. ALSPAUGH, Asrent

j

r

Greetings to

and

to

| Willman Lumber Co. |

TRAVEL BY TRAIN

A Merry
Christmas j

Yuletide

, the modern version of "Down bv
• the Old Mill Stream". Plenty of
t he new Mnankas proved their sandwiches and coffee showed
efficiency in a splendid way Tues that no one feared insomnia. In
day night when they gave a well- spite of the increased activities
planned party for the old mem and exams of these last few days,
bers. (A part of their initiation.) a goodly number was present.'
It was indeed a Christmas
party in every detail. About a
Junior Party
week before the occasion every
Mnanka received an invitation in
The junior class enjoyed a for
the form of a large paper stocking
mal
Christmas party in the par
on which was written in poetry
the directions and requirements lors Wednesday evening, Decem
ber 14. Violin music, consisting
for admittance.
ot Christmas carols, was played
Thus, when each girl entered by Rob Jackson as the guests en
the parlor where the party oc tered the candle-lighted room in
curred, she handed the chairman,
which the color scheme was blue
Louise Cunningham a well-filled and silver.
stocking. After the fireplace had
A short program consisted of
become almost hidden with
dangling stockings, the party the following:
started by having each person
Solo: "Take What the Desert
write a letter to Santa. Many of Vocal Offers"
- - Margaret Hyde
these were read, some of which Vocal Solo: "The Hills of
were written by Miss Foust, Dr.
Home"
Ralph Cummings
and Mrs. Ayres, Wilma Mc- Extemporaneous speeches—
Callian, Jo Erler, Edith Persons,
"Social Aspects of College
and Mary Matthews. Two very
Life" - - - Dr. Oborn
clever games were played, follow
'Dates and Why" - Wallace Page
ing which the girls sat on the
"Why College Professors Get
Gray"
- - Dr. Ritchie
floor around the fireplace and
Santa Claus, in the form of
After the program every one
Martha Brown, distributed the
found
their places at the tables
"mysterious sox". The eager
in the center of the room. Each
"little girls" with popping eyes
one was given a pencil and paper
were all excited as they opened
on
which he was requested to
their various stockings and found
draw the portrait of the one sit
nuts, candy, apples, ten cent gifts,
ting on his right. These interest
and white elephants.
The Mnankas toasted marsh- ing specimens of art were made
mallows in the fire place and ate into a' rogue's gallery on the par
apples and animal crackers. The lor curtains. Various games were
splendid party then came to a placed on the tables' which af
close with the singing of forded much entertainment dur
ing the evening.
Christmas Carols.
After delicious refreshments of
chocolate sundaes and wafers
Philo Stags
had been served to the group,
they joined in singing several
The Philo men gathered in carols. The party ended with a
Recreation Hall at 9:45 Tuesday reading, "The 'Night Before
evening, December 13, and held Christmas," by Maxine Weed.
a short Christmas party, their
Guests for the evening were
second party of the year. After
beginning with the singing of Dr. and Mrs. Ritchie and Dr. and
"Jingle Bells", Dean Fenster- Mrs. Oborn.
macher spoke briefly on the true
meaning of Christmas and the v
spirit and attitude which should !
Season's Greetings
be taken toward it. Mr. Harold
Miller and Mr. Arland Briggs
Upland Grain Co.
rendered several vocal selections,
K. SNYDER, Prop.
and by popular request repeated
1<T
Upland
Phone 41 j

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.

California Taylor

Beulah college, Upland, Cali
fornia, founded by Taylor grads,
has an "Echo", Thalonian and
Philalethean Literary societies,
and other organizations patterned
after those established at Taylor.

"Soch" Party

Distinctive Launderers and Diy Cleaners

j

I

i
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Taylor Is Host
To Tarkio Owls

Taylor Battles

Sports Sputters

Manchester In

BY

Exciting Game

S P U D

It was a close game for twentyfive minutes Saturday night, De
cember 10, as Manchester and
Taylor battled in the Trojan gym.
.Manchester was a favorite to
win, but more than once it
looked as though the Trojans
would score an upset. Manches
ter scored first, and Taylor im
mediately got back in the game
as Warner sifted under the hoop
to score. The battle was on.
Gividen and Warner scored a
lot of points in that first half. At
one time it looked, as though
Manchester had put on their rol
ler skates, but Gividen pivoted
and sank a sensational shot to
keep the Purple and Gold in
there. Hut all of the Taylor team
was sensational the tirst half. It
ended with Manchester five
points to the good 28-23.
9
11
19
Manchester
dominated
the
second half. But they could only
add one point to lead 29-23. Then Frosh Trip S o p h ' s
Taylor began hitting and four
T e a m In Thriller
minutes later thev tied the score.

Why did Taylor lose that game
the other night? I mean, with
Manchester? You'll have to admit
they played a good game. After a
pretty fair exhibition of basket
ball in the first half, and a won
derful comeback for live minutes
of the second half, and then
ker flop! A 23 point defeat.
* * * *
Well, the way we see it there
were two principal reasons why
Manchster came out on top.
1. They had a tall squad. A
good big man is better in baskethall than a good little man. Our
diminutive artists gave a fine ac
count of themselves, but that
extra height, especially under
t h e b a s k e t w a s a big f a c t o r . S a y ,
all these teams we play are big
guys, aren't they?
2. The Manchester team could
hit the bucket very accurately
from outside the foul circle, any
where from five to ten feel behind
the foul circle. We haven't con
sulted the score sheet, but we
would say off-hand that there
were at least three Manchester
players who made 80% of their
shots from the above mentioned
area. The Taylor five hit on their
shots much better than hereto
fore, but they just simply weren't

Gividen . .
Devine . . .
Stevans . .
Odle
Warner . .
that hot!
Armstrong
Scott
Enough for the Manchester
Alspaugh .
game. Editor Spear will want this
copy before Wednesday P. M., so Smith
1 won't be able to say anything
about the Tarkio game. I hear
they have a good team.
Pidge Odle: "Say, you guys,
I'm not pigeon-toed. My feet just
get so tired they wanta turn in."
That ain't tha way I heerd it.

In a rough ball game last
night, Tarkio beat Taylor 33-19.
Tarkio had a hard to beat de
fense and to add to this, the Tro
jans couldn't hit their long shots.
Numerous fouls were called, in
many instances the direct result
of hard ball playing. Tarkio was
good, but a little too rough to run
up a large score. Waits was the
star of the Owls with 11 points.
Devine had six and Odle five for
Taylor. The final score was
33-19.
The lineup:
EG FT F TP
Smith
1
0
1
2
Scott
()
0
0
0
Warner
0
0
0
0
Gividen
1
2
3
4
Devine
2
2
1
6
Stevens . . . . t)
2
1
2
Odle
1
3
3
5
Alspaugh ... I)
0
2
0
Campbell ... 0
0
0
0
Tobin
1
0
0
0

j

FG
3
2
2
2
3
0
0
2
1

FT
4
1
0
2
1
0
0
1
0

F
2
1
4
1
2
1
2
3
1

TP
10
5
4
6
7
0
0
5
2

15

9

11

31

A good defense netted the
Freshman boys' team a 16-11
victory over the Soph boys in the
preliminary game of the TarkioTaylor game. Tobin was high
scorer with 7 points. The game
was sloppily played, neither team
hitting any good percentage of
their shots. Smith led the Soph
boys with 5 points.

PET PEEVES
— People who think they own
the radio in the parlor and can't
appreciate anything better than
the worst kind of "swing".
— Fellows who ask for dates two
weeks ahead of time.
— "Janitor Jim" Bell who fre
quents the Echo office but does
not sweep and dust.
— The person responsible for
the scarcity of orchestra con
certs for the student body.
— The new system of grading
according to class attendance.
— Librarians who habitually
forget to turn on the lights.
— Overdoses of cheers at basket
ball games.

Junior-Senior
Game Furnishes
Fans With Thrills

1939
Franklin Scores
Early In Game

Fast Playing
Sophs Swamp
Frosh Co-eds
A last traveling, dead shooting
soph girls' team swamped the
frosh girls 26-11, December 15.
Knight had 18 points and has
now scored 41 points in three
games. Credit must go to the
guards of the sophomores, Bur
nett, Cummings and Knox, who
played a whale of a game. Barnett caused Overmeyer plenty of
trouble with her windmill guard
ing. Overmeyer had six points
and Collins five for the frosh.
Bingaman had 8 points for the
sophs. The score was 14-9 at the
half. The frosh getting only one
basket in the last.
STANDING
Sophs
3
0 1.000
Frosh
]
o
.333
Upper Classwomen 1
2
.333

Normal 45, Taylor 22
It was a night that the team
did everything but score. Stevans
started the proceedings off with
a beautiful left hand "shot to put
Taylor in the lead 2-0. Without
a doubt the Normal boys were
taken aback. For five minutes
they just couldn't get through
the Taylor defense for more than
five points.
It was a little bit better in the
second half as the Trojans gar
nered eighteen points. Even with
this, the boys could not get the
ball through the basket. Odle
and Devine led the Taylor scor
ing with seven points apiece.
Gividen had six fouls in the sec
ond half to be next. The final
score was 45-22.
Devine
.
Stevans . . .
Scott
.
Gividen . . .
Alspaugh . . .
Warner . . . .
Odle
.
y aggy
.
Armstrong . .
Smith
.
Campbell . . .
McEvoy ... .

FG
3
1
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0

FT
1
0
0
6
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

F
1
0
2
4
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

It took eight minutes for the
Taylor quintet to get started
against Franklin, December 3.
But, unfortunately the buckets
that the Franklin boys lobbed
through the hoop in the early
part of the game counted in the
final score. It was about 14-2
when Taylor finally started mov
ing and those twelve points just
about meant the game as Frank
lin won 49-36. Gividen was high
point man for Taylor.
He
clicked for four buckets and a
duet of fouls for ten points. Stev
ans had eight points, six of these
coining in the last few minutes of
the game.
Lineup
FLAYER
FG FT
F TP
Stevans, f. . . . 3
2
2
8
Odle, f
1
0
1
2
Warner, f . . . 0
l
o
1
Smith, g
0
0
0
0
Alspaugh, g . 2
0
2
4
Scott, c
2
0
3
4
Gividen, f . . . 4
2
2
10
Devine, g . . . 3
1
2
7
15

6

12

36

INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL
SCORES
1st week —
Tobin 26
Uphold 21
High scorer — Tobin 10 points
Jones 36
Litten 13
High scorer — Berk 18 points
2nd week —
Smethurst 41
Bragan 13
High scorer — Stuart 16 points
Litten 37
Uphold 15
High scorer — Sands, Litten, and
Reasoner with 8 points

3rd week —
Smethurst 47
Jones 28
High scorer — Smith 24 points
Tobin 38
Bragan 22
TP
High scorer — Tobin 16 points

7
2
0
6
0
0
7
0
0
0
0
0

STANDINGS
Smethurst
Tobin
Jones
Litten __
Uphold
Bragan

Won
2
2
1
l
0
0

Lost
0
0
1
l
2
2

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.000
.000

In one of the most thrilling
class games ever seen on the
Taylor floor, the Seniors defeated
the Juniors in the preliminary of
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
the Taylor-Manchester game.
Both teams played good ball, and
j
handled the ball well. On top of
that they fought the whole way.
*
*
*
*
The last few minutes contained
The Seniors beat the Juniors, one thrill after another.
7
8
13
22
but oh, what a game! Bud Van
With
the
score
20-19
in
favor
11
PATRONIZE
uUR
ADVERTISERS
Loon shot a lollapaloozer from
center. No one was more sur of the Seniors the Juniors forged
Dr. W. N. Hamilton j
prised than Bud himself when he ahead with a basket, then Van
UPLAND BAKING
| CHRISTMAS GREETINGS j
Loon
trotted
down
the
floor
and
OPTOMETRIST
made it. Don't let the Juniors tell
COMPANY
220 West Main Street
you they were beaten on luck — slapped one through from way
jj to T. U. Students and Faculty
I f
there was another bucket after out. The Seniors were never | Hartford City
Phone 85 j
j
CITY BARBER SHOP
(
Bakers for Taylor University
that to give the seniors a three headed, and thus won 24-21.
j
TROUT & SON
Magzig was high scorer with
j
point win.
seven points. Johannides and
I
Merry Christmas and if you are Barnes had six apiece for the
Seniors,
as
Buchwalter
and
Houk
still reading this far in this mess,
I also wish you an extremely j did for the Juniors.
Happy New Year. You deserve it.
Say, it is kinda fun to see the
faculty play volley ball, etc. Why
doesn't the faculty organize some
kind of a team and get into our
Intramural system somewhere?
It could use a little something to
brighten it up anyhow.

CBRiscmns
0R€€Cin0$

Going

So long till next year. See ya then. PATRONIZE OUR

| A New Modern Process j j
| Moth Proof
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j j
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and a
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